IMAGINE MAKING AN EVEN GREATER IMPACT IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS; AN IMPACT THAT LEADS TO TRANSFORMATION.

The Leadership Coach Intensive pairs the Kansas Leadership Center’s proven framework with the International Coaching Federation’s Core Competencies in a one-of-a-kind program designed to develop your coaching mindset. Multiply your impact by helping others unlock their own potential and make greater progress for the organization.

Our own Leadership Coach Intensive helps build professional coaching skills through a 60-hour training that qualifies for ICF’s Associate Certified Coach credential (ACC).

Learn and understand the mastery of coaching techniques, ethics and core competencies from experienced ICF-credentialed leadership coaches Tim Link, MCC, Joyce McEwen Crane, PCC and Seth Bate, PCC (bios on reverse).

THROUGH OUR 60 HOURS OF ICF APPROVED TRAINING, YOU WILL:

• Learn and practice all 8 International Coaching Federation (ICF) Core Coaching Competencies.
• Experience coaching as an act of leadership based on the KLC principles and competencies.
• Experience the possibilities for transformation and progress in a leadership coaching partnership.
• Practice skills and get feedback from certified coaches.
• Prepare to coach professionally or put skills to use in your context.

PROGRAM DATE: Initial 5-day course, summer 2024
LOCATION: All hours delivered virtually - join us from anywhere on the planet!
FOLLOW-UP: Additional virtual education hours, mentor coaching, self-guided practice and final performance review
CONTACT: Brittany Engle | bengle@kansasleadershipcenter.org | 316.712.4957
COST: $3,995 plus materials

LEARN MORE AT: https://kansasleadershipcenter.org/intensives/#coachingintensive

“The KLC Leadership Coach Intensive is a unique blend of excellent coaching development aligned with world-class ICF credentials and accreditation. It has the added benefit of using a Harvard framework on adaptive leadership - so crucial in today’s disruptive world. A remarkable team of KLC leaders empowers one with a solid academic framework and practical, experiential learning. I have no hesitation in recommending this program for aspirant and experienced coaches and leaders.”

ANNE PRATT
Harvard fellow and multi-awarded businesswoman
**KANSAS LEADERSHIP CENTER**

**OUR COACHING PRACTITIONERS**

**TIM LINK** is a Master Certified Coach, ICF’s highest credential held by fewer than 500 coaches in North America. He is an ICF-certified assessor for credential applicants. He also assesses for the Executive and Professional Coaching program at UT Dallas and the Health Care Coaching Institute at Virginia Tech, operated by The Pyramid Resource Group.

**JOYCE MCEWEN CRANE, PHD,** is director of custom teaching and coaching for the Kansas Leadership Center. She holds the Professional Certified Coach (PCC) credential from ICF, the Certified Health Coach credential through the Functional Medicine Coaching Academy and is a Certified Life Coach through the Institute for Life Coach Training.

**SETH BATE** is director of the Center for Leadership Development at Wichita State University. As a facilitator, his specialized training in community, organizational and leadership development includes the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Institute for Organizational Management (IOM). He holds MBTI certification and a Professional Certified Coach (PCC) credential from ICF.